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About Us
We are Jaci and Nathan and we are thrilled that you
are reading our letter! We hope that through this, you
will get the opportunity to learn a little more about
us! We met in 2013 through a mutual friend. Nathan
quickly won Jaci over with his easy-going attitude and
laid-back personality. We dated long distance, but
within 6 months, Jaci moved home to be with Nathan.
We knew from the start that whether long distance, or
near each other, we would build a relationship based
on trust, honesty, teamwork, and friendship. We were
happily married in September 2017.
We have both been very fortunate to have careers
which have afforded us financial flexibility and
stability. Nathan is in aerospace welding and Jaci
works as a Clinical Director and Board Certified
Behavior Analyst. We have definitely encouraged
each other to achieve our career goals, but we also
know how to be flexible, relax, and have fun! We are
truly best friends and we love spending time together
and enjoy sharing our hobbies with one another.
Some of our favorite things to do together include
hiking through the woods with our dogs, working
out, spending time with our families, and traveling to
tropical places. Some of the places where we have
traveled to together include the Dominican Republic,
the Bahamas, Mexico, and Jamaica (our favorite)!

FOOD

We look forward to giving our child a life
of contentment and fulfilment whether
that be traveling to the ocean or
exploring in our own backyard. We know
that your child, will be so welcomed and
loved in our family, or any other family
that you may choose! Thank you so
much for getting to know us!

Favorites

Italian

Walking Tacos

Summer/Fall

Summer

Christmas/ 4th of July

Christmas
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Reese’s

Anything Chocolate

Jamaica

Jamaica

CHILDHOOD MEMORY

Disney Cruise and trips to Colorado

Playing Hockey, riding BMX

HOBBIES
		

Working out, cooking,
spending time with family

Being outside, playing hockey,
car shows with my ’70 Chevelle

Board Certified Behavior Analyst

Welder

SEASON
HOLIDAY
NUMBER
CANDY
PLACE TO TRAVEL
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Our Home
We live back on 6 wooded acres
in a brick-ranch house with a walkout basement. We moved in right
after our wedding. We don’t have
to go very far to enjoy the beauty of nature and
wildlife as it is right in our back yard. We have a
large creek that runs through our property and we
are right next to a state, top ranked golf course.
We are just minutes away from the top-rated
school that our child will attend as well as minutes
away from town. We live out in the country and our
community is small, and tight-knit. We look forward
to sharing our quiet, country life with our child.

ABOUT

Jaci

(written by Nathan)

Jaci is fun-loving, and has a can-do personality.
She is quick-witted and always keeps me
laughing. She is highly motivated and driven
in her career as a Board Certified Behavior
Analyst, to improve the quality of lives among
her patients. She is also dedicated to taking
care of our home (her cooking is amazing and
she has a knack for decorating interiors) and
providing us the means to live our lives the way
in which we can have total fulfillment.
Jaci pours her heart and dedication into
everything that she does, especially our
marriage and our families. She enjoys spending
time with loved ones, whether she is spending
evenings with me, or spending a Saturday
afternoon cooking-out with family. Jaci is
playful and content when others around her
are happy. She is so kind and giving, and I
know these traits will make her an excellent
mother. I am looking forward to the day that
we will be blessed with a child because I know
Jaci will give our child an amazing life with
unconditional love.

ABOUT

Nathan

(written by Jaci)

When I first met Nathan, honestly, I thought,
“He is way too quiet for me!” But I quickly got
to know him and found out that he isn’t quiet
at all, but actually just has this incredible
ability to take life as it is. I admire this the
most about him and he really helps me keep
balanced and appreciative of the little
things that life brings. Nathan goes all hands
in with everything that he does, whether it
be on his way to earning Master Welder in
the aerospace industry, playing ice hockey,
or making the outside of our home pristine,
he does it with devotion. Nathan is also the
most organized guy I know, from keeping
his man-cave in the garage impeccable to
shining his ’70 Chevelle, however, he always
accepts my disorganization when it comes
to mixing the drys and the hang-ups in the
laundry! He is so kind and gentle hearted.
He really is a kid at heart and I know these
traits will make him an excellent father. I look
forward to the day I can watch him become
a father!

Our Family
In our little family we have two dogs, Ahnna
Belle, and Zeb. We take them with us
everywhere we go. We are obsessed with our
German Shepherds!
Our fur babies, Zeb and Ahnna

Celebrating the upcoming
arrival of our niece

We love hockey!

We love to spend time with our immediate and
extended families as well. We have always
put family first and have always been close to
them. We live just 5 minutes from Jaci’s family
and sometimes see them on a daily basis.
Nathan grew up in a large family with many
brothers and sisters, who also now have young
children. Jaci’s family is small and very close
knitted. She grew up with the experiences of
traveling on vacations with her family and her
cousins, who are just like siblings to her.
We always celebrate birthdays and each
holiday with all sides of our families, so you can
imagine how exciting holiday seasons are for
us! For our wedding, both of our families flew all
the way to Jamaica to spend our special day
with us. It was an awesome way for everyone
to get together and become one big family!
Our family is extremely excited to add a new
little nugget to the clan.
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Nathan’s family

Jaci’s family
Climbing a waterfall
in Jamaica!

Paint night with Jaci’s
friends and family

Girl’s night!

Our friends are our family!

Dear Birthmother,

Thank you for getting
to know us! We are re
ally
looking forward to sta
rting our family and
as we
have navigated thro
ugh the adoption pr
ocess,
we are certain that
this is exactly how we
were
supposed to do it. W
e promise to raise yo
ur
child, no matter what
race or gender, with
an
unconditional loving
family, support towa
rds goals
and dreams, and fin
ancial stability. Wha
tever
your reasons are for
considering adoptio
n, we
are humbled by your
decision. We know th
at
considering us to be
adoptive parents is an
act
of love and we hope
that through getting
to
know us, you will be
given a sense of peac
e and
confidence. We are
looking forward to we
lcoming
a happy and health
y baby into our family
!
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Why Adoption?
For some couples, having their own child is the next
step and ultimate gift in marriage. However, for us,
we have known from the beginning of talking about
starting a family that the way in which we wanted to
start our family would be through adoption. We feel
that there is a little life out there that is meant for us
already. The greatest honor and gift for us is to raise a
child to reach his or her fullest potential in becoming
the man or woman in which you dream they become.

